Our four-stage risk analysis enables us to identify potential modern slavery risks across our operations and supply chain.

### 1. Map
We map our value chain including suppliers, research and teaching partners, operational partners and controlled entities across four key risk criteria:

- sector and industry risks
- product risks
- geographical risks
- entity risks

### 2. Identify
We identify potential risks through desktop research and literature review of published reports and data sets to identify modern slavery risks related to specific goods and services we buy and to countries in which we operate.

### 3. Assess
We assess risks through detailed supply chain analytics and detailed analysis of spending with our existing suppliers to assess the potential risks in our sphere of influence and circle of control.

### 4. Prioritise
We prioritise our actions (including remedies where modern slavery breaches are suspected or found) based on the level of risk posed and our capacity to influence and effect change, for example through contractual terms, industry collaboration or spending priorities.